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ENTO.MOLOGY FOR I3EG.INNERS.

17 GIER 1e E E7T LS.

BV R. V. ROGERS, KINGSTON, ONT.

Thiere are probably over ninety thousand different species of Beeties
in the world, and flrst and foreniost of this mighty legfion stand the Cicin-
delidoe. Weil, therefore, rnighit they deniand our attention froin their
high position in the Coleopterous world alone; buit they have rnany other
dlaims on our consideration. They are cosniopolitan- no pent-up Ithaca
contracts their powvers;- they are beautiful ; the), are fierce ; they are
blood-thirsty;- they are useful ; and thie farnily narne is an old one-k-nown
to scientists and men of letters in the days when Jupiter and Juno were
king and queen of heaven, to the inhiabitants of old Rome.

The faniily is divided into several branches; in Canada we have only
the representatives of one branch, but it is the original one, the Cicindelas.
In the Ulnited States there are a couplIe of other branches as well, which
reside principally far to the wvest.

There is muchi in a nanie. Th'le patronyrnic 's Smith, Barber, Wright,
tell the origin of the farnily at once ; so Gicizdela iinforros us that those
that are so called are " brighlt and sliingi ones, while the English cog-
noinen of Tiger Beetie lets ail Anglo Saxons know that it is a creature
that lives by preying on the blood of others. Brilliant, beautiful and
elegant in shape are these beeties, and they appear to revel in tlie irnerry,
nmerry sunshine; on every bright summner day they are to be found rtinning
and flying about sunny banks, sandy places and wherever the god of day
beats down his life-giving rays; niost of them avoid vegetation, as it
îvould chieck their rapid progress ;sonie species, howevrer, linger in grassy
spot .s anîong scattered trees. They are among the iost predaceous of
the Coleoptera;- " they act like the tigers aniongy Maninalia, the hawks
arnong iBirds, the crocodiles among, Reptiles, or the sharks aniong
Fishes." In sorne of theni activity, as wvell as brilliandy of coloring, is
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carried to the greatest perfection. In the tropics sonie few genera are
found which alight only on the leaves of trees, but further north they are
ail terrestrial. l'le species are more nuinerous in the temperate and sub-
tropical regions, and gradually disappear from vicw as ive journey towards
the north pole, until in the latitude of Manitoba (as we are told) but two
or three are to be found.

Let us takce our instrumenta belli and go in quest of sonie of the
dozen species we have in Canada (in North. America there are about one
hundred).. Let us hurry before yondcr Jouds obscure the suni, for then -
like chickens in an eclipse-they wvill retire to théir homes. *Here is a
likciy spot, and there are sonie speciniens of our conimonest species (G.
vulgaris). Go for that one ! Hie sees us as quickly as w'e spy imi, and
is off, flying rapidly for a fewv yards and thien coming suddenly to the
ground withi his head towards the enemy. Again and ag-ain we start him ;
at length hie tires of the chase and takes a longer fliglit than usual; we
know his littie plan, and hurry back to whcre wve first saw.hin- in tirne to
sec him alight ail unsuspectingly, and we easily take himn captive in our
toils. Let us examine him. Hle savagely nioves his mandibles and tries
to pinch, but his bite is inoffensive and not very painful. Somne of theni
give forth a rather strong scent. Thiis one is a littie over an inchl on g,
but bareiy a quarter of one broad; his head is very large, for lic has
brains ; his jawvs are very strong, for hie lias an appetite, and long and
curved-a couple of scimitars, in fact, by whîch lie cuts and carves the
quivering carcasses of his prey. His eleven-jointcd antennoe are grace-
ful, long and siender. 'Tis truc that bis back is of rather a duil purpie
color, but beileath lie is respiendent in a beautiful bright brassy green.
Each wing cover is adorned with tliree whitishi irregular stripes. His legs
are long and siender, just the things on wvhichi to hunt the active inseets
which hie feeds upon.

Michelet spcaks of thc beauty of one of the next of kmn of the cap-
tive in our fingers thus gloîvingly: " l'le rich and living aliment of the
unfortunate inseet victiml apparently conînunicates to the Cicindela its
glowing colors. Its entire body is enibellislied withi tlîem ; on the wings
a changefful besprinkling of peacock's eyes ; on the fore parts numerous
meanders, divcrsely and softiy shaded, arc trailcd over a dark ground.
Abdomen and legs are glazed with such rich hues that no enarnel can
sustain a comparison with them ; the eye can scarccly endure tlîeir
vivacity. The-singular thing is, that beside these enanicîs you find the
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dead tones of floivers and the butterfly's wing. To ail these various ele-
rnents add sonie singularities, which you wvould suppose to be the work of
human art, in the Ori<r-tal styles, Persian arnd Turkish, or as in the Indian

Fig. o.Fig. i.Fig. .

shawl, where the colors, slightly subdued, have found an admirable basis,
time having gradually lent a grave tone to their sweet harmony."

When we have let go our comnion Cicindela, Cicizdea vi/garis, fig.
IO> let us look, at the pictures of his-not sisters-but of his cousins and
his aunts. -

The Purpie Tiger Beetie ( C. Ptiriirea Riv.) is. figured as No. i i. It
is nearly the saine size as vztl,,ayis, and is often to be found in its coin-
pany. Its general color is a beautiful rnetallic purpie; sometirnes, howv-
ever, it assumes a greenish garb. On either wing cover there is a bent

Fig 13 Fig. x+~ Fig. Y.5.

reddish line extended from the outer almost to the inner margin, a dot
lower down and another at the extrerne tip of the inner margil.. Trt rather
delights*in chilly weather, and often appears before the snow is well gone.
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Mr. Bethune says (Rep. Ent. Soc., "873) that lie has cauglît it in numbers
in April, and on. one occasiôn as early as the i7th March, before the snoNw
was gone.

The Six-spotted Tiger Beetie.(G. sex idi/ata Fabr.), fig. 12, is a most
beautiful insect of a niost brilliant nîetallic green, ilecked with. three sniall
white spots on eacli ling cover; Packard calls these markings "lgolden
dots."'

The Hairy-necked Tiger Beetie (C. hz'r/ico//is Say), fig. rj, is a com-
mon species closely resernbling, though snîaller than, C. vu/garis ; it is
distinguishable by having whitish hairs on its neck.

C. generosa I)ej., fig. 14, i5 more strongly marked than the species
already rnentioned, and is considerably larger.

C. 1r2-gutata Dej. is smaller than vuZgaris, brownish, and decorated
with twelve smaller reddish spots.

C. Piiictîi!atiz Fab. is about the *siýe of C. r2-oitttata, and lias aro
of smalIer dots along the inner margnoftewncvrs and a Coul
of irregular lines on each wving cover.

The Tiger Beetie may wvell be called a Beneficial Insect, and. is a
valuable and should be a valued friend of man, although some of the
species living at the sea-shore feed upon sniall shrimps, to, the loss of
hunanity. Although it does flot, like that brilliant murderess, th-- Dragon-
fly (to quote again the gushing Michelet) clear the atmosphere of the
gnats and flies that torment mankind, stili with its crossed daggers, wvhich
serve it for jaws, it accomplishes a swvift and almost incredible havoc
a mong the smaller insects. We should take care of it.and respect it. It
is an eficacious auxiliary'to the agriculturist. The farmer by killing Tîger
Beeties becomes the friend of those insect hosts that fatten on his labors
-the preserver and protector of those littie enemies which devour his
substance. The ferocity of these insects is remarkable. They quickly
tear off the wings and legs of their victim, and suck out the contents of
its abdomen. Often, vhen they are disturbed in this agreeable occupa-
tion, fot wishing to leave it, they fly away wvith their prey; but they can-
flot carry a heàvy burden to any great distance.

They are true children of earth. The eggs are laid in the earth, and
'n the earth the grubs are hatched, and in the earth .they spend their days,
and in the earth they-prepare their shrouds, and enwrapped therein sleep
their pupa sleep through the long winter, and with the returning warmth
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of spring crawl out of their earthy chambers ta run and sp)ort on earth,
seldom using their new found~ * ings ta. fly away froin their beloiied niotlie.r.

The grubs arc curious creatures-hideous hutnchibacks, fig. 15, but
possessed of brain and stomach. They live in the same localities as their
parents, the anxious mother having wisely deposited lie *r eggs where food
wiIl be most easily -attai 'nable by the larvoe. Let us examine a grub.
LeConte says that we can easily procure one in spring by placing a fine
straw down one af their hales, for the grub wvill push it out, and rising
above ground in bis efforts, niay be captured. Here isa haie,-.and down
goes a straw. Master Cicindela does not like vegetables, and sa seeks ta
eject it with bis broad head; ivhen hie shows hiniself equickly seize
him. A perfect Daniel Quilp we flnd hini, w'ith head enarmaus, flat,
metallic color, armed with long curved jaws. The legs are six in num-
ber, and on the back, haif way between the legs and tail, "are two curious
tubercles, each terminating in a pair af recurved books?" The hiead and
first division of the body are horny, the rest af the creature is soft. " The
larva bas ail the desire for -slaughter evinced by its parents, but its delicate
skin, long body and short legs, flot anly prevent it froni chasing prey, but
from, attempting a struggle with an» insect of any size ; tievertheless this
imperfectly ari-red creature manages ta obtain its food witbout expasing
itself ta much risk. With its shor*t, thick, spiny legs it loosens the eaith;
and then using its flat.head as a shovel, and turning, itself iiîto a. Z, hoists
up the dJay and tipsets it around the mouth of its intended hale. With
head and legs, perseverance and tiirne, it sinks a shaft as large in diameter
as a lead pencil and about a foot in depth. (Dr. Duncan says that in
England C. cainpestîis runs a horizontal gallery as well.) The loase earth
arotund the opening gives way on the approach af any insect and pre-
cipitates it inito the jawvs af the Cicindela, wvhich then descends inta its
cavern and there at its leisure devours its food." 'l'lie insect crawls in its
tunnel with ease, and if it wishies ta remain set fast it sticks the back of
its body against the sides and rests safely ivith the aid af its hooks. In
this position it can poke. its head ont af the gràund, thus closing the
entrance of its tunnel and awaiting until scnîe ant or other insect passes
over. The top of the larva's head forms the floor ai the cavity, and when
an insect touches it the larva descends at once and -%vith great precipita-
tion, and thus the victimi falîs into the hale. When fülly grown the larva
closes up the mouth of its abode, and in quiet and solitude undergoes its
metamorphosis, lying dormant during the winter months.
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COLLECTIONS 0F THE LATE DR. ASA FITCH.

Having been requested by the4fauiily of the late Dr. Asa Fitch, State
Entomologist of Newv York, to examine anid report upon the condition of
his great collection of insects, I visited Fitch's Point, Saleni, N. Y., on
the 12th and 13tl1 of Noveinber last, and made as carefuil an investigation
thereof as time and circumnstances allowed. In the belief tliat the followv-
ing items or notes are of general interest to ail entomologists, they are
respectfuily submitted by Francis G. Sanborn, Consulting Naturalist,
Àndover, Mass.:

Dr. Fitch's "General Collection " of insects of ail orders fils one
hundred and six boxes (" Cartons liégés " of Deyrolle, nearly ail of double
depth, size 26 x i93/2 cm.).and is now in excellent condition, suffering
only to the extent of perhaps fifteen per ct. from, a slighit coating of dry
mould, easily remov'ed. No> Anthrends or other Dermestide is to be
detected among theni. -Very few are badly broken or damaged,perhaps
flfty in ail out of tipwards of fifty-five thousan.d numbers. Althoughi chiefly
fromn the U. S., the colltction contains a fair percentage of European and
other exotic species obtained by exchange with Drs. Sichel and Signorêt,
and Messrs. Andrew Murray, Fairmain and others. The Coleoptera
occupy eighteen boxes, the Orthoptera.seven, Neuroptera six, Hymen-
optera eight, Lepidoptera twventy-one, only four of whicli are *Diurnal.
The Hemiptera are nobly represenited, the Heteropterous by fourteen, and
the Homopterous by twelve ; to this latter division, as most students are
aware, the Doctor devoted an exceýtional aniount of attention,- and
apparently ail of his types, as described in the N. Y. State Agricultural
Reports for many years, are here preserved in excellent order. The Dip-
tera occupy five boxes, and four more-contain Myriapoda, Arachanida and
Crustacea, chiefly terrestrial and local.

In addition, two large cases of 62 draws or éilides, and several boxes
of varjous forms, contain by rougli estimate over one hundred thousand
duplicate Coleoptera and above twenty thousand of ail other *orders,
principally of the Doctor's *own collecting from New York State. Many
of these, h.ovever, have suffered fromr the ravages of Dermies/es lardarizus,
though noi exceeding -twenty per cent. The Biological illustrations,.
chiefly " Gaîls," are now in excellent ordur 'and Well arranged, but hiable
to disarrangément in tr~ansportation. A vast ainount of patient labor Î5
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displayed ini several boxes of Cecidoiyia- and allied genera, wvhich had
been carded and studied wvith great care, but which we found nFarly
destroyed by the littie Pius fulr.

A few hundred interesting and chiefly minute specimens from Hong
Kong, collected by the late Rev. M. S. Çulbertson, and a goodly number
of larger formis fromn South America, sent hint by Sr. A. de Lacerda, had
apparently neyer been incorporated wvith the general collection.

'lPlie Catalogue, descriptive, and apparently nearly exhaustive, at least:
as regards the Newv York species, is a libraïvy of itself in one hundred and
forty-eighit note books to x 16 cmi. (if my mernory serves me), and none
much less than an hutndred pages, in wvhich each specimen is numbered
(beginning- in 1833), with its locality, date of capture- and incidents,
accompantied in general with a preliminary brief diagnosis, and followed
by a füller description. As previously stated, the nunibers of specimens
reach fifty-five thousand, though many have doubtless been exchanged or
destroyed.

A large and valuable library containing miany rare and curious works
on Entoniology in various languages, and several microscopes, among
them- a valuable Nachêt made to order for the Doctor, are also stored in
the littie wooden building called Ilt1ie office "-a few rods in the rear of
the old dwellingy-house. And the old shepherd dogr that for some years
past accompanied the venerable 1)octor in bis rat-bles, sleeps nightly on
the mat at the entrance of the littie "-office,"' guarding the invaluable
treasures whicli he m-ay perhaps have hielped to accumulate, wvhiIe the
biisy brain and skillîtul hand of his old. friend and companion are neyer
more to a'éknowledge his faithiful service.

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES 0F
ZYGAENI DZE.

BV BERTHOLD NEUIMOEGEN, NEW YORK,

-Genus EDWARDSIA, Neumioégen.

Head small, nearly concealed by the thorax. Clypeus oblong, toothed
;n front, the middle tooth much the largest. Palpi moderately longr, and

'67
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pilose beneath. Antennm regular and closely pectinated. Thorax and
abdomen stout, the foriner with the liair of patagiS long-.

Abdomen wvith small tuft. Wings of the forni of Alybia, with long
fringes. Legs moderately long, the fore tibive with bunches of hair as in
Alypia; hinder pair withi two nearly equai pairs of spines.

TIhis genus appears to be closely allied to Pseudalypz'a Hy. Edwards,
but differs froni ail known genera of its group by its rernaikable systeni of
coloration, as well as by the characters noted above.

Dedicated to, my good friend, Hlenry Edwards.

EDWVARDSIA BRILLIANS, n. sP.

Head black, hairy, wvith base of the palpi and inargin around the eyes
pure wvhite. Labial palpi black, wveIl extended bcyond the front. Antennoe
about one-third the length of 'Costal edge of primaries, and glossy above.
Thorax black, with a median line of white hair. Patagioe free and large,
white with black edges.k

Abdomen metallic steel black, glossy, with, a discal spot at its base,
and anal tuft, dark orange.

Legs black. Femora with light orange colored tufts, and orange
bands. Tibiie withi orange colored scales, the posterior pair with the
spines orange. ý

Primaries -with the costal edge, extreme outer margin and internai
margin, black, and a broad, submiarginal, maculate band of reddish brown;
the spots increasing in-size towards the internai margin. The central
portion of the wing largely occupied with pure white. The submarginal
brown band, as wveIl as its interior wvhite band, follow the shape of the
exterior margin as far as the median nervure, in equal width. At the
junction of the miedian nervure these bands enlarge to nearly double their
width down te, the interior ua-rgin. On the wvhite field are two 1ý1ack
streaks, proceeding froni base of the wing, that on the internai margin
straighit and nearly equal in ivid 'th for a'uout one-haîf the extent of the
wing ; here it narrows and is surmounted by two black lines directed
towards the median'nervure, and enclosing an almost oval spot. The
other blacik line follows the course of the median nervure to a space
ivithin about two lines of the outer rnargin of the wing, wlhere it-broadens
a littie and curves upwards, joinîng thie costa. Aboyé -the median line in
the centre is an almost oblong, black blotch, toothed towards the> outer
margin, and enclosing an orange centre, nearly the shape of the Latin 1.
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Anterior to this and resting on the median line is also an orange, sublunar
patch, borderéd by black. Thle spaces between the uines.and blotèhes,
above noted, being pure white. Fringes long, very distinct pure wvhite.

Secondaries smnoky black, with a slight bronze lustre, and indistinct
traces of orange discal spot and subniarginal band. Fringes concolorous.

Undcý side entirely bronze black. T1'le primaries with an orange
submarginal band extending nearly from costa to the internai margifi. -A
broader orange band from, costa to a littie below niedian, nervure, and
anterior to this a triangular-orange spot, resting on subcostal nervure.
Fringes a§ in the upper side.

Expanse of wings 1.32 inches.
Location, South-wvestern Texas. Collected by Mr. J.Boli in season

Of 1879.

DESCRIPTION OF PREPARATORY STAGES 0F ARGYNNIS
ALCESTIS, EDW.

DY* W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

EGG--Conoidal, truncated, not so broad at base as I7dalia, the sides
less rounded ; depressé*d at ,summit; rnarked vertically by about eighteen
proni nent, slightly wavy ribs, half of which extend froni base to summit
and form around the latter a serrated rin'x; the reinainder end irregularly
at two thirds to three quarters distance from base, sonietimes squarely at
one of the strioe, but us'uàlly curve towvards and ur.ite wvith the long ibs ;
between each pair of ribs are equi-distant transverse striie. Shape of
Aphtrodite and Mytina, being more siender, narrower at base, and less
convex on sides than the other large species of this genus. In Mrs.
Peart's magnified drawvings the eggs of Alces/is and Myrina are indis-
tinguishable froni each other. Duration of this stage 25 to 3o days.

YOUNG LARVA-Length .o8 inch; cylindrical, thickest anteriorly,
tapering bàckward, the dorsun2 sloping considerably; c olor brownish-
green, translucent; eachi segment from 3 to 12 nîarked by eiglît rows of
tubercular dark spots, six of theni placed on dorsin and upper part of
sides, each spot giving out a long black clubbed hair, which is curved-
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forward; the *other two rows are beneath spiracles (ane on each side), and
consist of much sinalier spots, eachi with two or three- short hairs ; stili
iower doôvn, ini a line over the feet, are points, with fine hairs ; on segment
2 is a biackishi dorsal patch, and on either side are two small spots, and
ail these are furnishied with liairs ; an 13 is a row of four small spQt. and
behind it one of two ; head a little broader than any segment, raunded,
sliitiy bilobed, somewhiat pilose ; color dark brown.

Nearly ail the iarvoe became iethargic immediately after ieaving the
egg, having first devoured the egg- sheils ; but a fewv, of a single brood in
1878, about ten per cent, fed and proceeded to first and subsequent
mouitý. These graduaily died off after first and second moults., but one
lived several days after third, and. died about 14 th November. In the
fali, the irst moult was reached at about T8 days fram the egg. The
remaining iarvoe were kept in a cool raom, and such as survived were
piaced in the greenhiouse 1 4th Jan., an violet, and began ta pass first
moult z xth Feb., or after 28S days.

AFTER FIRST MOULT-Length 1'5 inch; thickest in middle;
color yellowv-green, on dorsunm mottled with, brown, especially at bases of
spines ; the spines, w'hich in ail the Argynnids make their iirst appearance
at this stage, form six longitudinal rows of large spines, twva of which may
be described as dorsal and two as lateral, besides a row of very small
spines along base of body, over the feet; the dorsals begin at 2*.and n
ta 13, anc upan each segment, in each row ; the twvo laterals begin at 5,
and the upper one stops at 12. the Iower continuing to 13, aliways but one
on each segment ; on either side of 2 are two minute tubercles with hairs,
two alsa on 3, and three on 4; between 2 and 3 and between 3 and 4, at
junctian of the segments, is set a large spine ivhièh lies betwveen the dorsal
and first lateral row on each side ; (this arrangement of spines probably
belangs to the entire genus, at least ta al] species whose caterpillars are
know'n ta nie, and continues tili Iast larval stage) ; spines Icing, taperingi
black, beset wvith niany short and fine biack bristies ; the spines on second
lateral row now rise froin yellowii tubercles (but ini some exaniples these
spines were green anid rase froni greenishi tubercles) ; ail others from black
ones ; hiead sub-cordate, black, ivith nîany short black hairs. To second
moult in fali 5 ta 7 datYs; in spring from 14 ta24 days.

AFTER SECOND MOULT-Length .22 inch ; shape as at previous
stage; color black-brown, the sides less dark than dorsuni; the tubercles
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of the dorsal spines are pale buif on outer side, but black on dorsal side;
the first lateraishave black tubercles, and second laterals buff; the inter-
mediate tubercies on anterior segments are yellow ; the dorsal spines on z
are somewhat tumned forivard, but are no longer than others of same rows ;
head as before, except that on eachi vertex nowv appears a small conical
black process. To third moult, in fail, 6 days; in spring, 7 to i-- days.

AFTER THIRD MOIJLT-Length .3 inch; color velvety-bl ack
with a brown tint; the spines much longer and heavier than before ; the
outer side of tubercles of the dorsal rows is nowv duli yeilow ; the spines
of first lateral row have very littie yellowv at base, and those of lower rowv
are yellow at base and a lîttie way up ; head sub-cordate, muchi flattened
frontally, and on the summnit of each vertex is a small sharp process as
before; many small tuberculations over the face, eachi of which sends out
a black hair; color of front head shining black, but the back is yellow.
To next moult, in spring, i Y to !4. days.

AFTER FOURTH MOULT-Length .5 inch; color as at previous
stage ; spines black, both dorsals and first laterals very slightly colored
reddish-yéllow at base, scarcely visible except when, viewed obliquely; the
lower laterals and also the intermediate spines on anterior segments are
ail orange at base and about haif way up ; head as before, miuch flattened ;
color black, orange at back. In some exaruples the bases of lower spines
and the back of the head ivere reddish-yellow in" the early part of this
stage, but becamne orange later. To next and last moult 15 days.

.AFTER FIFTH MOULI'-Length .8 inch; color velvety black;
the dorsal spines are drab at base, except those on 2 and 3, which are-
brownish-yellow ; ail the spines of the two other rows are. of sarne yeilow
at base, but the tubercies orange; the back of head a yellow-orange. At
about 2o days after the moult the larva reached, maturity.

.MATURE LARVA-LengtY.h 11.4 inch at rest, greatest breadth across
middle of segment .3 inch; length in motion 1. 8 inch ; cylindrical, of
even thickness from, 5 to iiî, the segments rounded ; color velvety-black ;
the spines long, siender, tapering, of about equal length (the dorsals on
nmiddle segments measure .15 inch to tubercie, .16 to skin), the long spines
on 2 are directed forwvard, but are flot long er than others ; ail the spines
are beset with many short black bristles; those of the dorsal rows are
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translucent brown at base, except on q and 4, wheie they are duil yellow;
ail of the two lateral and the intermiediate rows are duli ycljow from base
(including the tubercles) hiaif way to top ; tops of ail spines and ail the
l)ristles black ; feet and legs brown ; hiead sub-cordate, dèeply cleft, flat-
tened in front ; on each vertex a small 'conical process ; over the front
niany short black liairs ; color black, the back of head reddishi-yellow,
soinetinies dtill yellow. Twenty-four liours after suspension the larva
pupatcd.

CHRVSALIS-Length i inch, greatest breadth .3 inch; shape of
Diana ; cylindrical, a littie compressed laterà.liy, the Nving cases prominent
and flaring at the base on ventral side; the whole surface flnely cor-
rugated; head case square, beveiled at the sides, rounded transversely, the
outline froni top of mesonotum to extreniity being arched ; on either ver-
tex a small cbnical process ; mesonotum carinated, followed by-a deep
rounded excavation ; on middle of eiiher side -.of mesonotum a small
conî* cal tubercle; on the abdomen two dorsal row.s of similar tubercles
and a row of sinall ones on eachi side; the color varies somewhat, sonie
exaniples being red-brown, irregularly mottled ivith black; on the wing
cases red-brown and the black is lirnited rnostly to, the disk and nervures;
others are drab and black, the Niing cases finely streaked with black, other-
wise drab ; on the abdomen the front part of each segment. is black, thé
rest drab, irregularly serrated at the junction. Duration of this stage 22
days.

(Mvy larval descriptions are in ail cases drawn shortly after the hatching
or after the-moult, saly from 12 to 24 houri. In .this period of the stage
the colors are fresher than afterwards. Some larvae, as Limenitis 4r1ic-
mis, change color essentially two or three days after some of the moults,
and in ail cases, as the ' next moult apprdachies, the skin loses its freshness
and ail color.becornes dulled.)

I have received eggs of A/cestis several tinies, and in the years 1876,
'77 ?ind 78, from Mr. Worthington and Mr. Bean, the one at Chicago, the
other at Galena. 'l'le feniales were shut Up ivith plants of violet and laid
abundantly, in September. 'I have stated above that some of the Iarvae
in i S7S fed, after leaving the egg, and went on. to, second and on:e to even
third moult, but that these ail died on the approach of -cold iveather. 1
have known, no other instance among our large Argynnids, Dianza, Idalia,
Gybd4 Aivdie, w'here the larvae proceeded to feed and nioult the sanie
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season in -which they energed from the egg, but invariably they have
become lethargic forthwith.

The geographical .limits of Aleestis are flot yet deterrnined. It seenis
to.be abundant in northern Indiana and Illinois, and I have received it
frorn Nebraska. 'rhe species is near APliodite,, and may be distinguished
by its deep red color in both sexes, and by the color of under surface. In
the feffiaie this is wholiy dark ferruginous on secondaries, frorn bàse -to
margin, or sometimes olive-black, like I1dalia, and- there is an absence of
the band betwveen the outer rows of silver spots; the male either very
dark brown, or ferruginous-brown, from base tonurgin, withou*t mottiing
of buff or drab as seen in Aphrodite. Sometimes there isý trace of the
band, but it is' always very sliglit, .rather a showing of. a iight sub-color
through the coating of brown than a band.

In CAN. lENT., vi., P. 124, 1874, I stated sonie facts ivhich had puzzled
me in the history of our larger Argynnids, nainely, that at Coalburgh,
while fresh examples of Cybele and .ian'a appeared about ist to, 2oth
june, no traces of eggs had been found in the fernales, after repeated
dissections of Cybele betwveen june and Augiust;. but that early in August
the eggs become distiinguishable and rapidly mature, and before last of that
month are deposited, and from that on to first of October. Multitudes
of fresh individuals appear in early August. There also, seen-ed to be too
short an interval between m-iddle of June and last of July for the growth
of the larvae and the chrysalis period, inasmuch as every stage ivas greatly
prolonged in the spriug, so that about four rnonths intervened between
hybernation and the butterfiy, as 1 had treated the larvae. And I sug-
gested that there mighit be irreguiarity in the emergence of the butterfiies
fromn the sanie lot of eggib laid in Septeniber, so, that sônie fe'i might
appear in June and the rest in August. I now anm of the opinion that
there are twvo annual broods. The experieuce, in fail of '1878, with those
larvae of A4kes/is ivhich proceeded to -fèed instead of going into lethargy,
and passed tivo and three mouits, w'ithin a very miuch shorter period than
lias been observed in the spring, showed that six weeks in nuidsummer
nuight not improbably be long enoughi for ail the changes. Perhaps also
there are but four larval mouits in the summier brood, as in soi-e of the
Melitoeas, though there are five in the %vinter brood. Every stage would
be shortened by the hot weather of July. On I.4th june, 1878, 1 saw a
pair of Cybdc llyin.g; in copulation. In ail instances whiere this lias hap-
pened ivith butterfiies under niy observation, and the females liave been
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secured, and this includes Arg. At/aztîs (CAN. ENT., vii., P. 35, 1875)
and Myrùzia (id. Viii., 1). 16'2, 1376), eggs have been laid within- a few
hours after. Mr. Siewers, at Newport, Ky., biad twice observed pairs of
Gybele in same condition in early, sui nmer. Eggs laid 15th June %vould
allow about two months for thue several stages to imago.

NoTE.-I received recently a letter frorn an active collector and breeder
of butterfiies, in uvhich lie. says : "I would like to ask you wvhy you cal
the segment back of the hiead, ,in your descriptions of larvS, the second
segment. Other authors, without a sîngle exception, so far as I know, oell
it the first segment. By your calling it the second and numbering the
other segments in accordance, your descriptions are apt to be misleading
to those who are used to the descriptions of other authors:"

This led me to look *up the authorities and sec if I was so unorthodox
a:s my correspondent supposeG And first 1 examined Burmeister, Manuai
of IEntomnology, translated by Shuckard, London, 1836, a book to which
I always go for directions and advi.ce in things entornological. .It is
unnecessary to say tliat this author is faciepJriiicepes in his department.
And on page 3,ecin 53, I read: "Ail laxrvae withi a perfect metamor-

phosis have a long, generally cylindrical body, compcised of 13 more or
less distinct rings or segments." "The head alwvays occupies the first of
the 13 -segments." Next Westwood, wvhose Introduction, L.ondon, 8,
should be in the library of every uvorking entomologîst: IlThe larvae (of
lepîdopttera) are long and cylindrical, composed of 13 segmpents, of which
the anterior represents the head of the imaào," vol. 2, page 319. WNest-
wood in 1838, in bis Entonuologist's Text Book, London, page 397, bas
said : l'They (the caterpillars> are composed of i- rings, of which flue
first represents the hiead."

Lookingy over the ]arval descriptions in back volumes of the Buto-
mologist's Monthly Magazine, the organ of the Ent. Soc. of London, I
find aIl the uriters, including such veterans in this branch as Gosse,
Buckler and others,%'peak of the segments as i-, and count the head as
number one. It would seemn to be the rule with Englishi entomologists.
It is true Dr. Boisdfival makes but 12isegments, not counting the bead,
but I apprehiend the wei-ght of authority is on the other side. It certainly
is best that there should be unifority in such a matter, if for no other
reason, to prevent' confusion sucli as nmy correspondent. speaks -of, and I
think uve canfiot do better than to adopt the method of the German Bur-
mieister, and our English brethren.
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A FEW NOTE:S ON N. AMERICAN ACRIDJI.

13Y SAIMUEL H. SCUDDER, CAMB3RIDGE, MASS.

I have long hiad upon niy desk a partly coinpleted revision of the-
Çalliptenoid series of N. American Acridians. The task I have under-
taken in the study of our fossil inseets has hitherto prevented its corn-
pletion ; and as it bids fair to be long delayed, the following notes are
published for the assistance of students of that special group, wvhich is
remnarkably developed in the LUnited States, from wvhence I have about one
*hundred species, while Europe scai'cely possesses a dozen. --

In a short paper on dirnorphisni in western Acridians,:'- I called
attention to, the long and short-winged forins in the species of this group.
A few examples mnay be given : thus Pezotet/ix bla,,osits Scudd. and Calop
tenus 7TurnbuZii Thom. are to be referred to the sanie species ; Pezotettix
abditum Dodge and Galoptenus juinizis Dodge seeni to belong together ;t
the same niay be said of Pezoteilix nig.resccns Scudd. and MlanobZus
clyj5eatus (Calopctnus clypeatus Scudd.); Pezotetix Scuadeéri Uier resem-
bles kreZanopiis glaiazc.pes Scudd. at a further reinove ; while not only is
Pezotettix eizz,-nla Scudd. apparently nîerely a short-winged forin of kielano-
Plus collaijs Scudd., but Pezo/et/ix jucunda Scudd. is perhaps only an
impoverished form of the saine, with still shorter tegmina.

It is rather rernarkable that aside froi the above, very -few of our
species have been twice nanied. A few synonyrns, howvever, have occurred
to nie in addition to some already published. Pezotettix )voainitatits
La Munyon, 1877, is Pe,ýotettix pic/a Thomnas, 1870 ; Pezotettix borea/is
Scudd , 1862, iS Pezotettix se/'entrionaiis Sauss., 86i î; Pez-otettix tellustris
Scudd., 187 7, is Pezotettix Da7c'soni Scudd., 18,75 ; Pezotetix inu/ziipe;mis
Thom. (Dec.), 1876, is Pezotefix gr1acilis Bruner (July) ]î76 ; Pez-otettix
viola Thomn. has been in my collection for years under the MSS. name P.
afIZiatus Uhi.; but Mr. Thioxas's is the only published name.

Finally Pezotetix obesa Thomn. mnust forni the type of a new genus, for
which the name of Bradynotes is proposed. It is nlost nearly allied

P roc. l3ost. Soc. Nat. Ilist., xix., 336.

t- Unless niy meniory is at fault, iMr. Dodgzc has indcpendcntly rencheci the same
conclusion concernixig these two f6rnis.
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* indeed to Pezotettix, but has some characters whîch alIy it more closely
to Calliptenus proper, and flot a few points of general resemblance to
Ommatolampis, although the structure of the taisi is different. It is
remarkable for the form of the stérnal surface of the thorax, the obso-
lescence of the prosternai spine, the unarmed edge of the last dorsal
abdominal segment of the e and the great robustness of the body,
especially of the .

BRADYNOTES, nov. gen. The head is stout, rather broader below thàn
above, the cheeks being full; the space-between -the upper edge of the,
niandibles and the lower border of the eye is equal to, QI) or rather less
than ( ?) the height of the eye ; vertex between the eyes broad J front
well rounded, flot oblique, the frontal costa prominent, rather broaci and
sulcate ; antennme slender, equal, shorter than the hind femora. Thorax
very stout, the pronotum very short, flot covering the whole of the meso-;
notuni, both front and hind borders straight, the posterior lobe only haif
as long as the anterior and rugulose, while the anterior lobe is .smooth ;
lateral lobes separated fromn the dorsum by distinct rugae ; prosternai spine
very much abbreviated, becoming in the ? a mere blunt *tubercle, and ini
the e very short and conical; mesostethium and metastethium together
fully as broad as long, the metasternal lobes distant in the ?, approximate
in the ~*Tegmina and wings.altogether wanting. 14id femora small,
moderately stout, reaching the tip of the .abdomen in the e, -but flot in
the ?1, the upper carmna smooth; spines of hind tibiS equal in both rows,
the latéral edges of the tihiaS between themn smooth and rQunded; first
hind tarsal joint perhnaps a little longer tfjan the last joint, but certainly
shorter than the second and third joints together. Terminal abdominal
joints of the abdomen of the ? short, niaking the tip blunt, as i the
series of Pezotett 'ix represented by P. jucuyuda Scudd.; abdomen of male
upcurved apically, the last ventral segment being long; hinder edge of the
last dorsal segment smooth and entire, unprovided with tubercles or pro-
longations as in Pezotettix and Melanoplus.

The only species known to me is B. obesa (Pe-z. obesa Thom.)

ANNUAL REPORT 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIIETY 0F -ONTARIO.-
The Annual- Report of our Society has been issued and mailed to, our
inembers. Should any fail to receive their copies they will please coin-
minicate with the Editor or Secretary-Treasurer.
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PRELIMINARY LIST 0F NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF*

CRAMBUS

BY A. R. GROTE,

D.irector -of Mue Mkuseum, Buffalo Society Natural ,Siences.

CRAMBUS Fab.
satiPellus Zinck. in Germ. Mag.. iV., 247 ; Zeller Mon., 16.

Hab. "Georgia." Florida (Schwarz).
Petaefec/e/lus Zinck. in Gerrn. Mag. iV., 249; Zeller, Mon. 17~; involutellus

Çlem., Proc. A. N. S. Phîl., 1860,.203.
Hab. Can., N. Y., Tex., Mass.

quiinquieareatus Zeli., Ex. MicroleP. 38, T. x, fig. 16.
Hab. "lTexas."

Leache/lus Zinck. Gerni. Mag. iv., 11 î; ? involu/dlus Clern. Proc. A. N. S.
P. i86o, 203; Zeller, Mon. 18. ? pu1che/tusZelI., Mon. x8.

Ilab. Vancouver Island, Texas, Maine, New York.
var. ocddeutaZis Grote,,Can. Ent.. xii., 16.

Rlab. San Francisco, Cal.
Girardel/us Cleni., Proc. A. N. S. Phil., 1860, 204; Zeller, Mon. i9.

Hab. N. Y., Ohio, MIass., Penn.
sericindllus Zeli., Mon. 49.

Hab. Maine, N. Y., Mass., Ohio.
floridus Zeli., Beitr. r, 91r.

Hab. "lMass."
labradoriensis Christ., Ent. Zeit. 19, 314; W. E. M. 4, 379

Bab. Il abrador.'k
agitate/Zus. CIem., ýPro. A. N. S. P. 1860, 203 ; Zéli., Mon. 2 1.

v'ar. ai'boclavdlus Schlaeger, Zel., Mon. i9.
Haýb. Qhio, N. Y., Ill., Va., -Mass., Tex.

alielsZeil., Mon. 22.

Hfab. N. Y., Mass.
bidens ZeiL, Beitr. 1,89.

Hab. N. Y., Mass.
ttinimeilus Rob., Ann. -N. Y. Lyc~ N. H., 11, 315.

Hlab. Penn.
argi?acedlus Pack., eroc. B. S. N. H.,7l 2

Hab. " Labradbr."
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<z/be/lus Clein. Proc. A. N. S.. Phil., i86o, 204 ; Zeil. Mon. 23.
Hab. Maine, Mass., N. Y., Penn.

biÊwzcte//us Zeli., Mon. 23 ; R'ob.; Anp. N. Y. lyc. N. H., 9, 3 16.
Hab. Ohio, Illinois, Penn., Can.

laeuca/e/lus Clem., Proc. A. N.. S. Phil., 1860, 20,3; Zeli., MVon. 24.
Hab. Trex., Ill., Mfass., N. Y., Ohio.

topiarzts Zeli., Sr. *Ent. Zeit, 1 866, 155 ;Grote, Can. Ent., 12, 17.
Bab. N. Y., Sierra Nev., Cal.

Goodelfianits Grote, Can. Ent., 12, 17.
Hab. M'ýass., Penn.

decore//us Zinck., Gerrn, Mag. iv., 25o; polyac/znie//iis Kollar, ZeIll, MVon.
',5 ; 13eitr. 1, 92.

Hab. "Texas."
.plejadellus Zinck., Germ. Mag. iV., 251 ;ZeIll, Mon. 26.

Hab. " Georgia."
teter-e/Zus Zinck., Gerrn. Mag. iW., 252 ; c<amure//us Clern., P. A. N. S. Phil.,

i 86o, 203 ; terre/bts Zeli., iMon. 27.

Hab. Georgia, Texas, Ohio.
elegans Cleni., Proc. A. N. S. Phil., 1860, 204; termine/lus Zell., Mon. 27

Ex. Microlep. 45.
Hab. Ohio, N. Y., Penn., Tex.

oregonicus Grote, Can. Ent., 11, 17 ; N. An. Ent., 1, 6 8, pl, 5, fig-. 9.
Rab. Oregon.

tieiostonius Christ., Ent. Zeit., 1858, 313 W. E. M., 4, 379.
Hab. Labrador!

interri.,ptus Grote, Can. Ent., 9, iî; C. E., il, 15.
R ab. Can., Maine.

iisectus Grote, Can. En't., 9, 16; N. Arn. Ent., 1, 68, plate 5, fig. 8.
Rab. Maine, N. Y.

uniit/riate/iis Pack., Proc. B. S. N. H., 11, 32; exesus Grote, Can. Ent.,
1 , 16 ; N. An. Ent., 1, 68, Pl. 5, figoD. 7.

H ab. Maine, N. Y., Penn.; Labr.
exsiccatus Zeil., Mon. 37.

Hab. Maine, _N. Y., Ill., Vancouver.
ancps Grote, Can. Ent., 1 z )8

Rab. San Francisco, Cal.
Zaciiiie//uis Grote, Can. Ent., Ii 18.

Hab. Maine..
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âa/ginose//uts CIem., Proc. A. N. S. Phil., i86o, 203.
Hab. N. Y.

duplicatuts, n. s.
~.Head, thorax and fore wings obscure clayey yellùw.. I-ind

wings and abdomen rather dark, fuscous. Fore lings crossed by
twvo double angulated brown lines, hience differirig fromn cal:g*io
sel/uts, where the lines are single, and the ground color is diffée'nt.
Beneath brownish fuscous, palpi at the sides brownish. The
surfaces of prirnaries above show scattered dark scales about. the
dise and at base ; a fine brown terminali une ; frjinges fuscous,
pale at base. Expanse 2o mtil. ;N. Y., June 23, W. WV. Hili, coll.

/uscicos/d/lus Zeil., Mon. 44; ? inutabilis Ciem. P. A. N. S. P., î86o, 204.
Hab. Fia., Tex., N. Y., Ohio, 111.

at/enualus Grote, Can. Ent., il, 18.
Bab. Vancouver Island.

Izemioclire//us Zeli., Ex. Microiep., 49.
Hab. IlTexas."

ruricotllus Zeli., Mon. 40.
Hab. N. Y., Penn., Ohio, Ill., Me.

vudgzvame//us Clern., Proc. A. N. S. Phil, 1860, 203 ; chaiclbiros/ris Zeli.,
Mon. 4o.

Hab. N. Y., Penn., Ohio, Ill., Me., Vancouver.
Zuiteolelluis Clem., Proc. A. N. S. Phil., r860, 203.

Hab. ?
s. g. Propexus Gr.

edlonis Grote, Can. Ent., il,. i9; N. Amn. Ent., i, 68,5plate 5, fig. il.
EJab. Kansas.

pexd/uis Kaden, Zeil., Mon. 48.
Hab. Texas, Col.

pectinf/er Zelier, Exot. Microlep., .51, pl. i, fig. 20 a, b.
Hab. IlTexas?>'

;--panduts, n. s.
~.Antennoe with a single outer row of short tèeth, obsolete at

base, contirjued to tips. The stemn is outwardly pure white. The
teeth increase very slightly in size towards the middle and taper
very graduafly; they are ciiiated. Whiiisli. Fine dark brown
lines run along the interspaces. At the extreniity of cell an
acutely angled broken line ; the longitudinal lines on ceil and
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subrnediani spâce are nearly black. The exterior, flot angulated,
transverse line is broken into brown marks nearly continuous,-
and followed by a wvhitish shade. A fine black, partly dotted,
terminal hair line ; fringes silver at base, else whitish interrupted
with brown. Palpi outwardly brownish ; head and thorax whit-
ish, inore or less broivn tinged. Hind wings s.ligh'tly soiled with
white fringes. .Expanse 32 mil. Colorado, Mr. Hulst. This
spécies differs frorn p/ectiiifer in the shorter antennal teeth, the
white scales on the stem, and in the bleached fore wings with
their fine dark -longitudinal hair-lines, together with the silver
base of the fringes.

[n naking out this List I have ornitted references to the British*
Museumn, where undoubtedly many of our species are represented under
different names. 1 arn obliged to.Prof. Fernald for sending me specimfefls
of Dr. Packard's species, wvhose paper 1 k had overlooked.

Prof. Zeller's excellent monograph should have priority over Walker's
compilation in the B. M. Lists, not only on account of its rnerits, but
because there is evidence of its issue as early at least as March, 1863. A
separate edition wvas afterwards printed in July, 1863.

NO'rE.-Since writing the above List I arn indebted to Prof. Fernald
for the identification of ('rambus inorna/ellus Cleni., Proc. Ent. .Ppc Phil.,
2, 418, March, 1864. It is a synonyma of ser-icinci/us Zeller, - should.
be added to the synonyrny given above.

C ORRESPONDEN CE.
The paper on three new species of Bolis in the February number wvas

issued without niy seeing the proof. I had, subsequently to writing the
paper, discovered that dissectalis was ' fresh and bight specirnen of ray
.çubmedialis, CAN. ENT., 8, 111i. The ringlet in submedîan space is s0
obliterate as to allow only its traces to be made out on very close inspec-
tion. With this exception the description last published is naturally the
best, as my type of subinedia/is is somnewhat faded and worn. The species
mpay be quickly known by the dark under surface, bro' en by pale spots,.
the siluarely produced fascia on secondaries above, the three open ringlets
on the yellow prirnaries, with their discolorous fmLscous fringes, and the
vague fuscous subterminal àhade diffuse subcostally (, n both pair of wings-
The species may be known as .subrnediais, with dissectalis as a synonyni.

A. R. GROTE, Buffalo, N. Y.


